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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

2C.

NEW GOODS.

Counsellor

Spring 1874.

Taos, New Mexico.
Practice in 11 the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado,
AT LAW

N.E. Corner

of

Exchange Ilotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

ATTORNEY at LAW

Has raceived and is continually receiving
to bis charge. Special attention given to one of the Largest, Iiest&ni Most Comple'e
the collection of bounty and Indian claims, Stocks of
:
procuring land wurnmls and all classes ot
CTCm
government, clt ims.

J

DRY GOODS,
G

T. B. Catron.

S. B. Ei.kixs.

HíKINS k

C

OLO

LAW

KlSlJCe,'

.JKit.'f.

Counceilors

&

BR EE DEN,

WILLIAM

and

Attorney

aLw,

SIM,

Ecery inch of spare, first insertion, $1 fiO
For ereiy inch of spore, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
Business wen in and around Las Vegas,
rciil be coiled upon at the end of earh month,
to settle their accovuts with MíGa.ktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
comity, will have to pay quarterly in ad-

personal in character.

sr.

MAIL CLOSES

LOUIS, MO.,

MORRISON;

Law,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts, Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances mads promptly.
At the store of A. Letcher &
Okkk'e:
Hy
Co., Las Vegas N. M. ,

50

tf

II, MOORE,

Dealer in

General Merchandise.

Puerto fa Lnna,K.

M.

Wof.l, Hide
ivits ntid Country Produce
taken in exchange.
Oo'ly

Leaves La Mesilla simnltanei nsly, arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail Leaves Las Vecas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 P. w.
Leaves Fort Rascom Wednesday at. 7 A.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by j p. M,
alail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m. arrives t Mort by G p. m.
I.ea.s Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Las Vegas by G p. m.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 p. V.
G. W. Stkhmns,
Postmaster.
1HAPMAN
,prGENo. 9.r. A FA-- A M
meets on'fthé 3d Saturday of each
month, at the MflarTnic Hall, Central St ,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

-- V

W

Charles Ii.feld, Secretary.
KJ

EMIL

CHARLES

WFSCIIE.

Retail

and

Wholosale

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guaianteed.
(4

J,
LAS VEGAS,

WM:

Y

A

KW

MEXICO.

Shoit,

11.

G.

j. n. shoüt

K CHINE.

LOR.
Pina.

Corntr of the

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders tilled with the utmost dispatch.

I)

West Side

iUHRKR SHOP.
South Second St. below Hotel, Lug Vegas.
Shaving and lin'mitling. Hip.mpi'oiug
aud Uair dyii.g and "ruling done lj orucr.

W

.

ef Haza, Lai

&

co,

i

'

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resources and
ATTRACTIONS.
Published

ly Elias Brevoort,

General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

N.

Vegas,

're.

Republished

by authority of the Author.

AGRICULTURE.
Continued.

V.

3 Cm

As a general thing, the mountains afford
an ubundance of pi:ie for the supply of lumber and fuel to those sufficiently near to
them. Some of the valleys have a limited
amount of cottonw od, the stunted cedar
and mesquitc, which is found overa large
area, m.-- be used for fuel. The east side
of the Guadalupe range bag un abundant
Mipply cf pine of large aize. Around the
of the Pecos is some txctllei.t
timber.
Walnut mid oak bre found in
few spots south, but in limited quantities
and of too st..all a size to be of much value- The arable bind of a large portion of the
country is admirably adapted to agriculture
and tc the culture of the grap?. This is es
pecially true of the vaEevs of the Rio Grande. These experienced in the cul'ivation
of ibe vine repn sent that all the Conditions
of the soil humidity and tempemtiire are
united in tht se region to produce the grape
in the greatest perfection.
The soil, com
posed of the disii tcgrat d matter f the older rock and volcanic ashes, is light, porous
and rich- The frost in the winter are just
sufficiently severe te destroy the insects without injuring the plant, and the rain seldom
falls io the teasou the plant is flowering, r
when the fruit is coming into maturity, and
liable to rot from exposuie to bumidi'y. As
a consequence to these conditions of tEuig,
the fruit, when ripe, ha a thin skin, scarcely any pulp, and it devoid of the musky
taste usual with American grapes.
Corn ia raised to a treat extend, abd is
a tapie agricultural production of the Ter
y

LUA11ÍKR
0

All Dimensions and Weil Seasoned, ana

SHINGLES
for saltby Jomr IVxnAtiir. at the Vhcon
Mill, or at Lai Vegat. All orden promp'.-25 tf
filled.

Lead-wat-

i reci Diinend to the public my Hotel,

In the Pindarics Building,

y

FRANK OGPEN,

Ln

Wyn.

i itdertaking.

cialty.

Vrw Mexico,

in ad itt Branchre.

fl

A. GRZELACIIOWMvI,

N. W. Cnr:ur of Plaza, Lá Vegas, N. M.

ewlyXxed up and repaired, to icconv
mmKle yle most snnguine in everything in
my line.
Board, the very b.-- t in the country ftWeping apartment. nd private room,
as deiired by larties. and every accommo
dntiof; for m.veller qtiaranteed. for man
J an
i4eat. Terhon desiring to viit the hot
Ppe Sf.rujgs wiM alwav tind conveyance to go
Cm
av' come, at my hotel.
Term as lowasran be bad. Give me acall.
57
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.

CityBatery

Dealer in General Merchandise,

Mortno, Iet. 8.

Jutría

it

hunted

unt,

lt

and 2d Sts. La Vegas,

l. kmwnm
Proprietor.

Coontrj Produce ind cattle receired
la pa meat.
74

The beat kind of bread, calecí, pies, etc.,
always on l and, and every pain taken to fill
all

orden

promptly.

IB

tf

ritory. Barley, wheat and orts do well.
Irish potatoes do not grow well anywhere
in the immediate valley of the Rio Grande,
but very fn.e crops are produced in the
mountains and in the' mountain country
Beans do well, and are exten
generally.
they are, indeed, to the
cultivated
sively
is to the Irish. The
the
potato
whit
native
onion, particularly in the valley of the Rio
Grande, is also cultivated to a large extend, and in the locality ni.med onions of a

CLIPPINGS.
lead, and which is now receiving a large
mining and agricultural population.
Virginia hopes to send a woman 122 years
Of this section, from the Rin Grande to
old
to the centennial.
35th
parthe
the Colorad, on the route of
Suffinaturalist,
says:
Parry,
Dr.
allel,
"1 he ernat A mt riean obitua.-- provoker."
cient is now known to characteiize it as at is the latest for kerosene.
b astselfsustainitta in an agricultural point
The Indians compla:n at the prevalent
of view, and capable nf immense prnduc
fashion of short hair as a personal insult.
tion lor export of animal products from the
y

proper development of its pastoral resources.
A large section of this country is naturally
adapted to fruit, of which the various surpound in weight are a common thing. Chile or pod pepper, of excellent quality is face exposures may be suited to different
It varieties.
raised mot nnywhere, nnd extensively.
Whipple'ii rough estimate of the area of
raised
any
is said to excel in qnnlity that
where i:i the States, on account of its mild culiivuble soil, woodland nnd pasture on
nature, and is extetsivcly used in cookery this division of the route with'n 15 miles on
each side, was as follows-&s a standard dish.
square miles.
Cultivable soil,
From the Raton mountain tc the Pecos
2 193
" "
Woodland,
river, near Anion Chico, ICO miles, says
"
"
11.0H8
Pruirie&
pasture,
valGeneral Pilraer, the numerous little
leys watered by the tributaries of the Ci
"
"
13.154
Tctal.
mnrron, Canadian and Pecos, which head
There was not as much known then of
in the mountains on the west, make the enthe countrv to the right and left, of the line,
tire country productive and inhabitable.
and Gbn, Palmer regards his estimate of
Irrigation only is necessary, nnd this is cultivable soil us entirely too low; and of
readily accomplished by proper appliances,
course a much wider belt than 15 miles
as for instance, at Kroenig's near Fort would be rendered accessible by the
Union, where the waters of the Mora are
of a railroad
perh'ips lUU miles
led into e lare artificial lake, one eighth of on each side.
and 20 feet deep,
a mile in dinmeter,
But let us see what there is:
which serves to keep under cul'ivntion 2,
1st The table land between the Rio
fiOO acres, on which are raised all kinds of
Giande nnd the Puerco which is nine
prnin and vegetables (except potatoes.
miles wide from crest to (.rest; it is covort d
The valley of the Mora is cultivated fc r 0 wi:h excellent grama grass, but wi'huut
miles above Kroeni-j's- ,
and 13 miles
It iimkes a good sheep country,
water
Along the foot of this range (Spanish
2d Then ensues the north and south valRange) is a cordon of small Mexican settleley of the Puerco, three miles in widih,
from the Itnton whose soil is very rich and only requires
ments, vhich extend
mountain to the Pecos River, whose inhabwhirh can be done, as there is
itants cultivate the fertile valleys of the Pry plenty of waier in the channel for eight
Ciinurron, the Vermejo, the Poñil, the Cimonths of the yen". Thirty i. ('' tea abjve
marron, the Oeaté, the Mora, the Galli- the mouth nf El Rito the valley is one mile
nas, Spring Hollow, the Tecolote, the Pewide; the surveying parties found it covercos, ami others.
ed with luxuriant trass, and the soil very
Heridas Las Vegas, whLb has a populafertile, a portion of which the Mexicang
tion of 4.200, there are Anton Chico and 18 had under cultivation.
other towns in the valley of the Pecos alone,
3d. Thence we have the valley of El
within twenty miles of the crossing point of Rito, which the line follows for "i miles to
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad smvey, the base of the Sierra Madre, Itisfom
which contain a population ranging from
to three miles wide anove Fort
200 to 1,000 each.
several
Wingnte much wider and then-ar- e
This population which lives entirely by fertile intersecting valli ys.
It is cultivated for 4 mil.-- below the town
raising sheep, cattle, horses, mules, and
El Rito, by the Mexicans, r.nd by the
of
producing corn, wheat, oats, melons and
vegetables, heretofore has been kept in a Acima and Laguna Indians for 10 miles
constant alarm and uncertainty by the fears ahove Laguna, and at tlit foot of San Ma
of iiiouroni by the Nivujoea and Apaches, teo mountains, near Cubero, Ly the Mexithough the time for these fears, it is hoped cans. The Indians raise 40 bushels of corn
and believed, is now passed and gone in to the ucre, with very rucie cultivation.
nú They also raise larg herds of cattle. It
New Mxjco.
The many depredations
deaths at the hunds of the Indians during might be tilled for its whole length, except
last, two monihs. in this very section, show in the fix mile canon, if proper ine.aiiri s
most clearly that all danger is not over yet. vere taken to economize the wa'er, or to
increase the supply by aites'an wells.
En.
Mailrj are
4th. Both slopes of the
In the valley cf the Pecos, near Anton
Chid , grapes, peaches, and other fruits rich, and tolerably well wat- red. Un the
are raised, and the valley is cultivable for west side, north of El Muro, Bealo aw it
90 miles helow Fort Sumner, aud wherevty country of ''uncommon be.uty," with nuthere is bottom land, fcr 90 miles above merous springs and water courses
Fifty miles west of the sum. nit, Gen.
A si on Chico.
Palmer's i arty found the Zuñí Indiana culThe valley uf the Rio Grande, for 200
tivating tne soil extensively without irriga
miles north and south of Albuquerque, has
tion, and having large crops of corn and
i.n average width of 5 miles, and appears to
wheat, while every house in the town was
he formed of a hijjly productive loam, frefilled with dried peaches of excellent quality.
quently covered by a drift of sand, that
Dr. Tarry says of this Zutii vulley: It posdoes not, hewever, seem to affect its fertilisesses an inexhaustible fertility, which it
ty. Everything grows luxuriantly in this
stiil maintains, after the lapse of centuries,
soil by irrigation for which the water of
fur beyond the historic period. 'I hi is at
river is used cheaply and extensively.
?n elevation of 7,000 feet above tbr gea.
Wheat yie'ds over CO bushels, and corn We
also gaw these Indians driving u,i their
80
to the acre, and the finest grapes
flocks and herds, which were very birj-eare grown in the greatest abundai ce all
The slopes of thi range are :'ar superior,
along the valley, whose ciiinute and soil in
f the Wasatch
every way, to those
are, without doubt, as specially adapted to Range, which the Mormons have strewn
the vine culture as the pasturage of the elefor several hundred mile with a population
vated mountain valleys and mesas, or tiibli
am.iuiiting to 100,000, enlivening the so
lands of New Mexico is to the cheap raising
called desert into plantations and orchard'.
of good stock.
6:h. in the valley of Navajo Cn-ewe
Crossing '.he range at Punti.i Pass, (call skirt
comlierii edge nf the Navajo c
ed also Punche Pas?.) we enter the well
where Gen. Cnuby
iroops, n 1 8i2
watrre l Snn Luis Pirk, 4. to 60 mile in fi.l fmnd imnv-nsof stock, ai.d very
width, which produces all the smaller i pmernuN üeld' of coi n und peach ore hards,
grnins, beside having superior value fir the driving off ami destructon of whirh
pasturage, tActlliug the best grazing lands were thp oi ly
by which these intelliin Tcxai).
gent and warlike Indians were finally reS.m'h of the San Luis Park are miniar ins duced. Coionel Willi, of the C.lil'on.ii,
branch valleys, the Taos, the Embudo, the Column, state that he assisted in destroy
Cuñada de lesuqne, the Chama, t'eOjo ing gome of these corn fields a low ilown a
Caliente and others, whuh join the Rio the vicinity of Navajo Springs, and that ti e
was as high a his head. Even in th
Grande, and furnish in connection with the
dry cuntry. near Jacob' Well, we saw
valley land, immediately along that strei-m- ,
canil.
between its cainn. a considerable sum to traces of an Htirirnt iriir'-itinGthThe valley of the Litfte Colorado is
tal of arnhle d'Mrlct. filled with the malí
next reached, and is followed by the line
town and settlements of unenterprising
M'xiransand Pueblo Indians, hut capable for from 25 to 00 miles, depending on the
of supporting a large population of Anglo route adopted. In tv.is distance it ia from
Saxons
one to three mile wide, with a rich aluvial
soil and plenty of water for irrigation.
Below the Santa Fe Canon it Albuquer
Grass In the valley exceilent.
que, the Rio Grand hag a broad, fertile valley, such as has been heretofore described, valley of thig river, above the carhn. t ti e
mouth of the Zuñí, is said to be very b.
occupied by cornfields, vineyards and
60 miles lmg. and from 3 to 5 mili s
Went of the npper Rio Grande and the wide, and the Sierra B:nn- - County, in
San Luii Park, there is a tempting field, which it head
is notwl for its beauty and
which will be eventually penetrated from feitility, a well kg for it attractive dpog
thi line, the somewhat faceus San Juan it of gold, which the A pnch have pre
country and other dittricta. across to which vented all exploren from remaining lung
the Cocletopa, Cbima and other pastea enough to devglop.

i

Why is your shadow like false friends?
Because it folowg yi ii only in sunshine.

Tbefeit that are covered with bunions
ma v no: be stylish, I at they are certainly
nobby.
Uncle Jip is a Detroit negro who lets the
boys crack cocoa nuts ,111 his head for fifty
cents apiectf.

-

he-lo-

one-hal- f

bui-hel- s

--

Have always on band a large and varied
sup' ly of i)rng. Medieineg,. Perfumery,
Havuna Cigsr. Medical l.iquorsand all the
rticlea belonging to a first class Drug

AMllU.NV LAUAkIE.

NEW

Stkbmxs

HUG GISTS.
.

9 p. m.
0 p. m.

"

T. RUTÉNBECK.
té

DAILY.

Enstern at
Western at

Leaves Las Vegas Monday
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail c'oses Sundays, at 9 p. m.

Pay the Ilirhest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, fe

C.

ARRANGEMENTS.

The Post
will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;?,0 a. m., until 6 p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.

MAIL

Pecos Mail

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

a

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

vance.

AGENT FOH

LAS VEGAS, Kr:iV MEXICO-Wil- l
rrnctice in nil the courts of Law and
Kuuitv in the Territory. Especial attention
given 'n tlip colli ction of claims and remit1 ly
tances promp ly made.

Counsellor

GOODS,

'

W"

A. Krickiacs & Co.,

LOUIS SUI.ZBACIIER,

A

$4 00
On3 opy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copits, one year
If. 00
"
F.ve copies, "
2 00
"
"
Ten copies,
'
40 00
Twenty copies
Ko subscription will be received for
less thn six months.

tc,

Courts of law and
48 ly
equity in the Territory.

at

lXVARIABIT IS ADVANCE.

Transient advertisements strictly in advance at published rates.
Adtertisements contracted by the. year and
etc., (
eft'.,
withdrawn before the time, to be charged ut
transient rales.
1vhidi wül be sold at prices that tvVl
Special notices in editorial or local
Bíi
Buyers can columns, lii rents ;wr live to yearly advertI'i.eaSE
isers Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
rely upon receiving BtTTtll
UuCDS for their
prr" All crmtnuni.i-atiovdefied of interITIES mid MKE
to the public, nr intended only to proest
?Huy, than elsewhere.
mote priv- te interests, will be charged as
advertiHwcnis. and payment required in
advance.
Il'e reserve also the right to re
jcrt. any su' h article, or advertisement, if

in all th

Attorney

G.

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

Councillor

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

IN

I53GO.OR

IN CITANCERY.)

(MASTER

TLhMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Q'a.

AT LA W... Santa Fc, N. M. 48

North-Eas- t

k Publisher.

Eebybdy

CONWAY & RISQUE
Attorneys

,

GENTS' FURNISH

Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Will practise '.n all the Conns nf Ljjw nnd
Equity in the Territo-y- . Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
49-ltunees promptly made,
COX WAY.

:l
SHOES,
f
THIN G,

HOOF It IES,

BOOTS

ATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

T

11

.

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to nil Irjsnl business entrusted

prartice

0 M M E L

Editor

ISIDOR STERN.

With M. W. Mills.

WJll

L 0 U 1 S

,

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

V.

(fjnzcHe.

LESSER,

M.

Attorney and

T.

g)ts I Vip;

WHOLE NUMBER 78

12, 1874.

An

inois

11

11.

y robbed

teeth so that hi'

iirsn:c

lis

on

bile hi full ri in the
leg nnd du e him when the old man hnuli-him over his ki;e .
A conle mporaiy prescribes as a rertrin
means to remove dandn ff; Go out on the
plains and insult un li dian." It is a speedy method of raising a head of hair.

The Treasury Depaitnit nt has made the
wholly superfluous decision that children's
whist 'es, tin trumpets, etc., are not to be
clashed among "musical instruments.
Jim
sivs: "I her is something
Hbout dops niver could get used to." We
don't know, bvt wp uppose Jim moiitik-as-.
1

When they told an h dianij woman that
her hiislmnd had been slicul p by n reaper,
he impatientl
replied: 'well" lake the
p'eces to th- barn, I em't leave this gote
beiry mura Mit now.
-

hi

,

The Chiciun clergyman who lost $70 to a
three
n nr. delivi red an eln
()tieni discourse the following Sunday show
itr how 'i e devil I us nieh power over meu
that tbev C' mint triiRt tln iri wli eye.
eiiril-moii- tf

'

n

An enti rorisinif Yankee proposes to boil
down the Kcechcr scandui, nnd bottle it ior
bed bug poison.

The hardest thing to deal with

pack of cards

An old

'Oil

A colored Mrs. Partington, rf New
the nth. r rlny that, htr hug
band he'd the ''siii puished p si tion of snip
idnuinrr iry oh d. rneiro elieHn police."
d

Smith says costumes of fig lenves will

app'opnte shortly, because they were
ginally fall suits,

be
ori-

"The cause of woman suffrage''
of husbands.
'

A small boy forgot and asked his fsrher
fora 'chaw nv tulmeeer,' thi o'her day, and
is very reticent on the u' jp?t now.

ii

f

miile hid poster is (!o ng an extensive
i in
w York,
'the sex wa always go- d in nmninir un I il's.
A

busiip.

Ir was Mr. Yore who eloped with his
mother in la in nrth Carolina the other
day. His name entitles him to a high ''old

time."

This is the proper form at Saratoga of a
to call: ''Would it ba
HSbinaton mueli to state when you will be
at home ?'

request for permission

An Iowa widower lust week telegrafhed
an rffer of marriage to Sui.au B. Anthony,
he telegraphed back that she was on the
'
retired list,
Success in I f- - is very
forcet the time whn we
It i just so with a frog 01
when he was
other folk can.

apt to make us
were not much.
a jump; he
a tad pole, but
t

Hill

Qilpnn V'l to in Welti o h Burden parir at
Chmw'ck recently and a rentlenvm present
tidd her he rpmpmhered her face, but lould
not for the lifo of him recall her name.
"Mrwhat ii a comet?" asked
the flder Mrs. Swplkins. "No'hins; but a
predatory star, with a mucilaginous tiiil,
aid Mr. S. "Jimp." ,iid Mr S., "g!t the
dic'innair nnd hunt for thpm a'r words; your
father alwnys did talk that way afora we
wag married.
,

-

un-tr-

l.i-r-

m.-an- s

The-uprx-

nn-lif-

''(iw ftpnropiinie to

tl.p season the
"
nf th blushing schoolboy;
As we
wa'k aboul tlip (Orcein jf our beautiful rity
wp are irnek with amazement at the rapid
s'r de of civilization. M hpre once rnvd
the wild Indian now roam th mad dogs."
'ora-tion-

1

Sere

Spedy individual ar
tor theft. Question by Iip judge
Dd yon steel the e mplainnni's mat I de
i liiip t
tfi'itifv the u.oibid curiosity of the
public by answerinc that iuterrocatory.
in court room

'They

Intigli besr hn lenpb last;" wSich
ilenrly Moved, that when two fellows
at bny flam injf n each other's toe, the
porn is foirg te
fellow with th teiiili-res- f
be the one who most
ishes he hadn't got
into th tnuis.
in puns

help those who
The t rnverb that
well paraphrase j
help thems'-lve.bv a lit'le fellow aim tiitnldi-into a foini
drowtied.
Pule Hid
tain d
dril p:cB h was put to l.i d, atol when h's
rn' hr requi'ied 'b y u ,g man to thank
Gf d f p savinhim. Young; Amprira
mp (Jod did tuve nie, but
'!
then I held 011 to thegwi ss too."
''

The mieked flea. "Ii idn't o niuih the
bilintf. if f nly the pbiguey thing wejldti't
keep getting up and sitting down all the

time."

tiaaly.

P$ $tns gazeft.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 187.
IRRIGATION.

-

Salvador Armijo, 200,000 corn 8 21.
200,000 corn 3.33. 100,000 corn 8.41.
Louis Funing, 1,000,000 corn 2.84.
The Protestant Mission School of Las
Yegaa, undtr '.he direction of Rev. J. A. 400,000 bran 2. 42.
Roman Baca, 80,000 barley 4.50.
Aanm, being the jewel and pride of San
Ft. Stantiom
institutions,
Migtit County's education
A. Staab, 100,000 corn 2 87. 100,000
and free to all who desire to receive the
benefit thereof, has concluded the summer corn 8 24, 100,000 corn 3.49.
L. Huuing, 800,00 corn 2 69. 25,000
vacation. The new term eoameneed last

LOCAL.

Fruit culture, around Mesilla,
pering beyond all expectations.

is pros"

From the Cimarron News.
The citizens of Colfax County have had a
meeting last Friday to take the preliminary
uteps for the holding of a general county
fair sometime during this fall.
They also formed a Stock Growing Asso
ciation. J. W. Lacy is President, ana uor.
M. W. Müls Secretary of both th ese lauda.
ble enterprises.

perfect eyes on a horizontal l'ae in its head
with no other deformity that will appear in
the photograph the portion of the form ex
posed is very symmetrical and perfectly
developed, slowing extraordinary signs of
intelligence and precocity since its birth
Hundreds nave written from different parts
of the country requesting a photograph of
the Wichita wonder, but owing to the ex-- '
treme sensitiveness of the family no pho
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al evaporation of the waters would not be
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too much increased by light, sand? soil or his nose bit off.
Great Bend, Kansas, shipped forty one
C.
fifty
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E.
Hall
pounds
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loose gravel beds, and even then ftars are
always
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car loads of cattle to Springfield, Illinois,
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entertained that the population at points a ready Lasn market at the warehouse ot at 3.98. One hundred thousand pound of
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freight
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of
corn at 4.97,
thousand pounds
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below, on account of real or fancied short Samuel Kohn.
000. So says the Register,
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comings of the natural supply of water,
Union,
Fort
might not be able to govern their passions
The new building of Mr. Hays, on More
Henry Goeke seventy Eve thousand lbs
The cattle drive of Texas amounted this
of which ve have a deplorable example in no street is progressing nneiy. sanoius
he Tulcrosa cafan case, in Doña Ana had already to be erected to facilitate the of mixed corn at 2.48. Seventy five thou year to 155,000, which, although not as large LAS YEGAS.....NEW MEXICO.
sand mixed corn at 2.74. Seveuty five thou
as last year, consisted of much better cattle.
These large limestone rocks of
bounty, where constant feud and occasional progress
sand pounds of corn at 2.18.
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There are also 10,000 wintered cattle in
blooodshcd are the consequences.
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thousand
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Kansas and from 35,000 to 40,000 in Col- 39
sinking wells, then, is the most proper feet thick fill up the gapes pretty lively.
pounds of corn at 2.18. One hundred thou1 orado,
method.
The water which is obtained
Our progenitors, not having the conven
sand poinds of corn at 2 28. One hundred
thereby does in no way or shape depnve
ience of a store in the garden of Eden, had thousand pounds of corn at 2.49, and one
anybody else of his supply, and can be
The investigation committee ot Plymouth
CD
Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
to cover themselves with fig leaves- - But hundred thousand pounds of corn at 2.89
used at the couvemence of the owner, with
Church find the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
goods
now Itidor Stern supplies you with
D, Wiuteanitz one hundred thousand Ibg'
out need of permission from the overseer of
"Not Guilty,"
even cheaper than the original ap of corn at 2.07. One hundred thousand lbs
ratas
at
Corrected every week for The Gazetth,
the irrigation canal.
by s. Kohn.
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of corn at 2.21..
This will have to be done in all instinces
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THE KANSAS SUFFERERS.
A. Staab five hundred thousand pounds
by settlers upon the endless prairies or table
In order to give
young men employed of corn at 2.24, and five hundred thousand
lb" 14 tents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
lands. Mr. John Martin has clearly und
We received last week, but too late for White Washed "in demand, " " 17
in the respective business houses of this thousand pounJs of corn at 2.49.
successfully demonstrated that dreaded
improved " " 18
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publication
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place an opportunity to have some leizure
'
Chas. Ilfeld one hundred thousand pounds
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aid
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for
by
drought
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sufferers
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time at their own command, we, the un of corn at 1 .98.
"
" damaged, " "
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and howling coyotes used to roam, lying
hoppers, in the state of Kansas; we expect Sheep Pelts, well wooled H piece 30
dersigned business men of Las Vegas do
PT
Fort
in ambush to destroy the weary traveller
Batard.
ó
"
hereby voluntarily agree to close our re
" " clipped,
to hear of many clubs being made up for
who, fatigued out by the prolonged want
it
Thos J. Bull, Eighty thouiand pounds the pho'ograph of the Wichita wonder in Large goats,
SO
spective stores on Sundays, at 1 o'clock
10
Kids,
of water, had not even strength enough to P. M., to commence the first Sunday in of Ba: ley at 4.20. Two hundred and fifty aid of said destitute people;
defend himselve, and preferring a speedy
thousand pounds of corn at 3,45, and two
October next.
Whereas, It is useless to deny the fact
death by the Indian's tomahawk to a linger
hundred and fifty thousand pounds of corn
Lis Vegas, N. M., September 1874.
a great calamity has overtaken the peo. DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER- that
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rarues 01 means, or course, could exper A. Letcher k Co,
Frank Chapman,
caused tween the undersigned at Las Vegas, N.M.,
iment on artesian wells; but others, depend
Elizabeth City has a mountain belle who, condition, and unable to get away,
Muy Hays,
Chas. Blanchard,
and has been dissolved by mutual consent Sep
scourge,
and
grosshoper
drought
the
by
seeing that a would-bant on their daily bread, would have to dig Dold !i
noble HingliMhman
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Ellsworth, Geuffiion it Desmarais,
Whereas, Our State Government though the firm are assumed by Samuel Kayer, to
their wells, and then by means of haud
has superceded ou non. S. B. Elkius in
Charles Emit Wesche, Benigno Romero,
the affection of the winsome Nellie G., re willing is powerless to aid the Buffer era be whom'all acounts should be paid.
pumps, wind mills or hoise pDwer, raisa
W. A. Clark,
F, Knauer,
SAMUEL KAYSER,
sufficient water to irrigate their gardens and
quests to be made known that, as a balm, fore the convening of the legislature, Jan
Dr LEWIS KENNON.
J. Rosenvtald & Co.
she U willing to marry bim on sight, pro 1st 1875, and
fields, and thereby utilize nearly one third
Las Vegas, N, M. Septembsr 4tu, 1874,
The only way to break in your "broncos'
vidod it is as satisfactory to him as to her.
of the entire area of New Mexico, the most
Whereas, We deem it absolutely ne
part of which is not even, at present, oc' well, is to buy your saddle at I. Stera's.
"Samuel, Samuel, arise!"
cessaty that active means should be em
cupied for graziug purposes, on account of
ployed to relieve present distress and suffer
1 Ue
festivities
San
Gerónimo,
of
at
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the scarcity of water.
Taos, on the 80th inst., will be concluded lnff therefore
Millions of acres of ferMla traelp could
Resolved, Thai it becomes our duty to
Don't hesitate a moment, but go to I with three days horse racing.
this way be brought within the
all the means in our power and actively
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and
family
Stern's
your
buy
supplies.
Oct. 1st, Mitch race between Anthony
of
civilization, and one of the most favorable
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Josep'B mare, and Ferdiuand Meyer's horse. engtge to alleviate the distress and suffering
ENTERPRISING SANTA FE.
circumstances in this connection is the fact
Kansas by organizing an
in
for $200.
with similar organ
that the largest part of these lands are free
aid society to
Corner of Central and Soulh Second Streets, Plaza
Oct. 2d. For saddle horses and ponies
Editor Gazette:
Sumner, Cow
Sedgwick,
from the encumbrance of private or com'
throughout
izations
600
stake
yards;
$50.
The New Mexican informs us that mcas
munity land grants.
ley, Butler, Barbour, Harper, Howard,
Oct. 3d. 1,000 yards; stake $150.
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEOAS,.
ures are being taken, to establish a public
here, then, is an opening for thousanda
600
the
yard
Entrance
fee
race, $10 Reno, Haivey and McPherson counties.
school at Santa Fe, that shall be creditabl
Resolved, That this organization shall
of enterprising families who, guided by the
each; open for saddle horses and ponies
to the city and its people.
great star of western prosperity may find
President, Secretary and Trea
conBistofa
only, Ponies to carry catch weight; hors
This is certainly commendable, and
be known as the South
shall
and
a happy home under the beuign sky of New
surer,
step in the right direction.
Now, will not es to corry 125 pound?. .For the 1,000 yards
Aid
Society."
Mexico, with a climace unexampled, and
western.Kinsas
all
for
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fee
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$25; open
the good people of Santa Fe go a little fur i ace, entrance
almost entirely free from malarious diseases
Resolved, That a committee of three 'a
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weight
at
tap
catch
start
o'f
to
carry
ther and appoint a committee, to take un
so common in the thicker settled portions
dies be appointed to solicit subscriptions to
This being a first class establishment, of
der advisement the propriety and necessity drum. For further particulars apply to II
the amount of $1000 in money, provisions,
of the eastern States.
M.
N.
Dibble,
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fact
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the
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press
Territory of New Mexico, . A
endeavored to obtain possession of all the
phetograph likenesses of their baby, known
rather curious occurence to have
agency build'ngs at Wicnita Agency, 40 is, ol al: etuert, the most potent ageat for Isn't it a
as the Wichita Baby, the proceeds to go to
such things happen on the streets, Brother
miles from Fort Sill. The If.dians were the domination of information and knowl
6 V
the relief fund.
defeated on the first day, and renewed the edge, and should go hand in Land with Will?
Resolved That the tec'y of the perma
New placer diggings have been discover nent organization
attack on the following roornag, but were every educational enterprise.
secure a copyright of
Then let the city of the Holy Faith shake ep abont midway up Grouse Gulch, and a
again repub.ed.
The attacking Indians are
the Wichita Baby, to the end that the asso
those who have been raiding near that place. the dust from her robes and throw to the tier of claims have been taken up.
ciático may not be deprived of the benefits
They are now trying t) return to the agency. breeze a banner of type and ink that thai)
accruing from the tale of the same.
From The Mining Life.
Gen Mck'enzie's expedition left for Concho at least reflect something oí enterprise and
Resolved, . That all monies obtained be
Supplied with first class tables and excellent
prosperity.
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l mutant.
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loing: C. E. Cooley, Major Randall's chief bill."
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one of the forks of Tonto creek. Turning
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Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Neto Mexico,

Aro now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegj, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha
CO
aerntoTy.

as "Bock," besides ALE, equal

LAND AGENCY.

Manager,

Hasta ahora lo ha sido el costumbre de los habitantes, nativos y fo
rasteros de Nuevo Mexico, de poblir

eolamente las tierras en las orillas
los numerosos rios montañeses del
Is always supplied with a good as- de
Territorio, y esto por la razón que
sortment of General Merchandise,
la agricultura esta llevado a efecto
and having a Large Corral, Good
mas eucénivamente con la ayuda de
Stables and Abundance of Forage
irrigación,
on band, offers the best of facilities
El numero mas grande de estos
6
to tbe travelling community.
rioa, aun, ceta enteramente nade
enado de eurtir el agua necesario
parala cultivación extensa de las tierras, tal como se espera de ser
inaugurada tan pronto como la ola
de marea de la emigración llega a
nuestra frontera, y, como consecu
a
encía natural, se apronta la interro
.
gacion, 'Como puede remediarte
esto?"
En nuestra opinion hay solamente
o
5
dos métodos para el remedio de ste
obstáculo, el primero do los cuales
es el uso económico de las aguas, por
so
medio de tanques grandes, o lagunas
It1
artificíalos, a lo largo de las acequi00
09
as de regar ahora en existencia o que
en adelante eran puestas, y el otro
es de tocar a los numeroses rios qae
se sabe existen en abundancia a va
rios honduras, debajo del superficie
de la tierra, en sacar norias artesa
ñas o de otro modo, en los valles como también arriba de las mesas
Tecolote,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alwiys pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic.

New Mexico,

.

.

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
Ct.,,.1,
T.nnd
rorrnril
to Mallear, fir Sn&niuti
1UI hJlUIV
DUi.auiQ fV..
i
' O
ta mi; Meg,
uiaiv o,,;oV,l
is now prepared ta transact a General Land Acencv Business.
Parties
. . .
tHaving
..cu .iiiiejr vtisul io mspose oi,r troum
i.i.ivB,
ao well to send a
lescrii tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $10,.
OOO. Over that sum, five per cent on the excees.
No disputed or uncertain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.

D..i
...
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U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF

A. Letclier&Co.

u

Santa Fe
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-
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

o'

Excelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
cry, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Add ress Frank Weber, Fort Union Post Office, N. M.
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Too Lest ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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The undersigned is now prepared to
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Los vecinos de Silver City seque- jan de los muchos ladiones de caba
líos que rodean en esos rumbo3.

El señor George Spear, escribano
de la corte de pruebas del condado
de Grant, fue nombrado escribano
diputado de la corte de distrito, en
Silver City.
Esto nns hace aprontar la pregun
no se nombra también
ta,
un escribano de la corte de distrito
por el condado de San Miguel, aqui
en Las Vegas?"
.

El ultimo coche de Silver City lie'
vo dos planchas de plata de la ma
quina "Tennessee, valor $1,643 70
De la maquina de Pope 3 6G5 88
Total,

$2,409 67

Un señor Johnson, do Silver Ci
ty, eBta construyendo techos de la
drillos, que el guarantísa no dejan
pasar ni una gota de agua.

Las Nuevas de Mesilla también
nos trae sus quejas tocante ladrones
de ganado, y diee que al fin los
de esa vecindad se verán obligados a levantar a uno e doz en los
brazos do un alamo con un corde)
en el pescuezo,
ve-cin- us

La cultuia de fruta progresa pro
vechosamente en el valle de La Mesilla.

nuevas locales-

Los ciudadanos del condado do
Colfax tuvieron una junta publica el
La Escuela de la Misión Protes viernes pasado, para tomar los pas
tante de Las Vegas, bajo la direc- sos preliminaries a inaugurar ferias
ción del Rev, Sr. J. A. Annin, sien- de condado este otoño.
do esta la joya preciosa de todas las
Los criadores de ganado do ese
instituciones escolásticas del conda condado también organizaron una
do de San Miguel, y libre para to asociación para la mejor protección
dos que quieren aprovecharse do los de sus intereses.
beneficios de la misma, ha concluido
su vacación de verana, y principio
El lisenciado L, II. Rousseeu, de
su termino escolástico de invierno Cimarron, piensa establecerlo eu
con una atondencia regular do discíAlbuquerque.
pulos, el lunes pasado.
La Revista tiene como suscri-toEn ningún tiempo antepasado se
do su periódico a un indio del
había demostrado tanta actividad en pueblo do Islcta.
la elección de oficiales legales, como
el lunes pasado, aqui en Las Vegas.
Un despacho especial d San AnAunque les republicanos elijieron tonio dice que los Kiowas y Coman-chsus candidatos para Juez de Pal y
atacaron al general Davidson a
Soto alguacil, la poca mayoría que medio día dal 22 de Agosto, haciensacaron clarimento demuestra que el do esfuerzos de ganar c.trada a los
pueblo esta enteramente despertado edificios do lo comisaria de la agena seguir les consejos de la Gaceta, cia de indios, en TPichita, 40 millas
de libertarse de los grilles que una del Fuerte Si II. Los indios fueron
sois familia de politicastros tiranos rechazados el piimer d:a, pero volle habia puesto desde tiempo ha, y vieron a rerovar su ataque el dia six
para la elección general del ano pro guiente, y de nuevo fueron rechaximo esperamos de poder cronicar zados, Los indios que hicieron el
que la mayoría pequeña a favor de ataque eran los mismos que hicieron
los republicanos fue cambiado a una tantas atrocidades en esa vecindad
mayoría inmensa a favor del partí unos dias pasados-- ,
Los soldados
do del Pueblo.
perdieron cuatro muertos; los indios
veintiocho, y un gran numero rindie
Para poder dar a los jóvenes em ron sus armas.
pleados en las respectivas casas de
Los papeles de Arizona nos traen-'comercio de esta plaza una oportu
nidad a tener un poco de tiempo pa
nove lad que el señor C E. Coo-lera recreación, nosotros los abajo fir
a la cabeza de unos veinte inr
mados comerciantes de Las Vegas dios, c&pias pagados por el gobierconvenemos a cerrar nuestrasrespe
no, logro de alcanzar una partida
tivas tiendas los domingos a la una de Apaches merodeadores, que habu
de la tarde, comenzando desde el an robado las reces de la reservación
dol Campo Terde, causando por esprimero de Octubre proximo.
do
1874.
Set.
M.,
N.
Las Fegas,
to que trece e los Apaches fueron
T. Romero y Hermano,
enviados a un lugar, de donde no
Isidor Stern.
pueden volver a este mundo a pern
Richard Dunn.
turbar.
n
Sí todos los indios de doquiera
Samuel Kohn.
A, Letcher & Co.
tratados como los de Arizona,
Frank Chapman.
bajo la diroccion del general Crook,
May Hays.
otra cesa sucediera.
ALi los que están en las reservaChas. Blancbard.
Dold k Ellsworth.
ciones, sin recibir nada del gobicr
Geoflrion k Desdarais.
no, tienen que trabajar para poderCharles Emil IFesche.
se mantener labrar sus propias tiBenigno Romero.
erras, levantar casas, sacar exequiW. A. Clark.
as, etc. Pero el momento que se
J. Rosenwald k Co.
atrevan de pasar U linea de la
F. Knauer.
las tropa;, acompañadas
de indios que conocen bien todo el
Ea la noche del lunes pasado, desvan sobre ellos y los persiguen
Eais,
la muerte.
pués que los "muchachas" habían
bebido sus tragitos, que nunca falPólvora y bala son las
tan eu los diss Je elección, se pusi- gratificaciones para los indios meroeron a divertirse en peleas, en la deadores, pero al mismo tiempo decual uto aranco a otro la nariz con be el gobierno protejer a los buenos
los dientes.
en todos sus derechos y proyectos
contra los malvados que uunca faltan en darles provocaciones.
-

r

es

iwja.iciliaTrIIíÍ
"W.

por tres meses, o menos,
pagados de antemano.

Tod comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o ?e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.
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Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assjrtments,

keep

fcer

Este,

1 00

A visos

de

Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork an Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

.

ti

$1 50

Avisos por el ano serán publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.

CZ3

Street, Las Vegas,

Publicador.

del
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Have now on hand keep constantly at their
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Cada cuadra, primera vez,
subseruentea veces,
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00
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pueden ser traaformados en bellas viviendas.
Por supuesto, hombres lióos puc
den hacer experimentos en norias
y
artesanas, pero los pobres que no
tienen otros recursos que los productos lie su trabajo, tendían que
sacar norias corrientes, y sacar el
agua necesaria para regar sus huar-ta- s
Sábado, Setbre. 12, Je 1874.
o labor con la mano, molinos de
aire o a fuerza de bombas trabaja
aos por caballos, para poder utilizar
de tste modo casi una tercera parte
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION. de la area entera de Nuevo Mexico,
la mayor parte do la cual, ahora, ni
siquiera esta ocupado como pásteos,
a razón de la carencia de agua.
Millones de acres do tierras fértiinvariablemente de ANTEMANO.
les .udiesen de esta manera zer trei
dos adentro de los limites de la civi
Una opia, por un año, $1 00
lizacion, y una de las circunstancias
Una copia, por seis meses, 2 25
en coneccion con esto asunto es, que
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7 00
la mayor parte de los llanos y mesas
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
desocupadas en Nuevo Mexico están
26 00
" "
Diez copias,
libios del gran embarrazo de merce40 00
Veinte copias, "
des privadas o d comunidades. '
Aqui, pues, esta una apertura pa
suscripción stra
Bí" Ninguna
miles de familias empresosas,
ra
recibida pór menos de seis meses o
guiadas por la gran estrella de
que,
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
prosperidad del Poniente, pueden
hallar un hoger feliz bajo el cielo
benigno de nuestro Territorio, con
un clima sin comparación y casi 1N
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. bre de toda enfermedad malaria
que
tanto prevalece en las regiones densamente populadas on los Estados

LOUIS

St., N. Y. Established in 1840.

Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccupied, will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties
at a distance from our luthorizing agents, bay order from our fací
torj. fiend for illustrated price list.

manufacture,
by machinery, all
kind) of Carpenter, cabinet and a
gon wotlc; take contracts tor hll kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
and furnish all :be material, if required. Will fill all orders with dis
patch for Sash, Blinds. Doors, Floor
ing, Ceiling, &., as cheap as the
cheapest. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.

J. B. WOOTTEN,

Las Vfgar, N. Itf.

El primero de estos métodos pite

der servir bien en las partes de arri
ba de richuelos pequeños, y en lu
gares endonde la evaporación natu
ral de las aguas no esta aumentada
por la existencia de arenales o pedregones cercanos, y aun asi se teme
correr el peligo que la gente, en los
rios de abajo, sea por falta verdadera o imaginada de la cantidad de
agua, no sera capaz de gobernar su
pasión, de lo cual tenemos un ejemplar deplorable en la cansa del canon
de Tulerosa, endonde continuos pleitos, y en ocasiones derramiento de
sangre, son las consecuencias.
Sacar norias es entonces el moto-d- o
mas propio. El agua que se
de esta manera no deprive a
nadie de ninguna manera de su surel dueño de la misma puede
tido,
ocuoaila al tiempo ofrecido, sin necesidad de aguardar la licencia del
mayordomo de la acequia.
Éito tendrá que hacerse de todos
modos por los pobladores sobre los
inmensos llanos, o mesas.. El señor
John Martin, de Alemán, en la
Jornada del Muerto, ha demostrado
claro y sucesivamente que los terribles dcsiertor, endonde solamente
con-sig-

j

ue

.

y,

fu-se-

mt-jore- s

NUEVAS TERRITORIALES
Elizabeth City time una muchajffnna
cha que ea consideración que nu"
estro delegado al congreso, el Hon.
S. B. Elkins, es un caballero joven,
Págalos ca. Las Vegas, N. M.
de buena presencia y rico, y pava
el alivio de sus pesares que la bija
emttiarikmenla por S. Kobo.
Corregido
del general Grant quiso casarse m
jor con un ingles que con 1, ofrece Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
" 17
blanca, labada,
a tomarlo por su esposo, a primer
t
18
y mejorada
vista, si a caso el conviene.
14
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
n conclup ion de las festividades Saléis, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañado, sejrun la claie
de San Gerónimo, en Taos, el d
30
proximo de este mes, habrá carre Cueros de Cabra, grande,

Brines b

por la alegría bullosa de las masas. gos esta tan quebrado y desperso,
Tino de los labios de un hombre en que apenas habian quedado algutraje ordinario de ciudadano, quien nos pedazos, J temo de juntar estos
se había tirado entre las masas y lu- porque se que lo que una vez esta
chado para delante con toda su fuer'
lebrado no se puede hacer ya en
za a tomar un lugsr tan cena como tero.
SABADO, SET'BRE 12, de.1874.
Y as! su majestad ya no se cree
posible a la puerta de la cárcel, para ser uno de los pnmeros de saber de sus amigos; pregunto la duque
la aproximada sentencia.
sa oprobiamente.
"Se desconfia
líadi , como antedicho, habia oi Y. de nosotros? Se desconfía V. do LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
MARIE ANTOINETTE, do el grito; nadie se molesto tocante mi?"
SOMBREROS,
LVZElil
ROPA HECHA,
este hombre joven, con su cara desa
"No me desconfio de, Vds. todos,
E TC, E TC.,
ABASTOS,
PERRERIA ,
fiinte, quien, con hombros encoji-doy sobre todo no de V.," dijo Marie
y su hijo.
escuchaba a los discursos 'aalí Antoinette,
con una mirada pro- su rededor, y ongada do carino. "Solamente du- ciosos
a
se
oyeron
que
Una Novela Historal,per Muhlbach
Las Vega, Kuevo Mexico
quien respondió a todos con' miralo la posibilidad que una reina ten Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
das relumbrosas de ira, apretando ga amigos heles, lo siempre me
Traducta especialmente part la Gaceta.
fuertemente sus labios, para dete- olvide, cuando estaba con mis amN
ner las palabras que se le apronta
eos, que yo era la reina, pero ellos
LIBRO II.
ron.
amas ee olvidaron."
Al fin llego a la mera puerta da la
'Majestad, nunca debian olvidar- CAPITULO VIL
t
prisión, y se paro, dirijiendo su se,
respondió la duquesa suaveojos hacia ella con tristes miradas mente. "Con todo su amor a su
El Aocero Malo.
de curiosidad.
majestad, los amigos jamas debian lado al Xortt de la Pina
Vega,. N, M,
To la su alma estaba en sus ojos; olvidarse do la reverencia debida a
Contiiiuado.l
no oyó nada do los discursos de bur. V. tanto como de la amistad: Ellos
Fue sabido qne en bu reeumen il la que resonaron a su rededor; no nunca ujuen pensarse iguales a su
procurador general había aludido h'i reflejo lo quo sucedió cerca de el, majestad, y si la reina, en la gracia
Eso era toda sol vmente vio la pueita fatal; sola- de su corazón bello y bondadoso de
castigo del cardenal.
la novedad que haba cscapvlo de la mente yo ti tumulto adentro de la signa a condescender a nosotros, 7
se hace uno de nosotros, nunca de
caBa de corte. Algunos periodi quis- prisión.
Al fin, después de mucho esperar, bíamos ser tsn descuidados de levan
tas favoritos, o algún auiigo de la
reina, habii oido esto; se entendió y después de haberse medido el sol, tarnos a V., y do querer ser los
como el viento por todo Paris, y en la puerta so abrió un poco y un iguales de nuestra r&ina."
v)h, Julia:
me causa dolor
miles sobre miles de copias las pala- hombre se salió. La gente que a su
al
un
había
soltado
dolor
grito
un
inexplicable,"
destri
suspiro Ma
del
apariencia
fueron
Drocurador
bras
to y prolongado, se silencio al ver ne Antoinette, apretando su mauo
buidas.
Su discurso so dijo era como si- jue no era íl oficial que debía pru a su corazón, como si querría déte"
nuneiar el taüo non su voz estonto ner las lagrimas quo s aprontasen
gue:
''La querella contra el cardonal na, sino que era unicamante uno ie en sus ojos.
"Su majestad sabe, continuo la
de Rohan le acuda unte el parlameir los servientes ordinarios de la corte,
to y el procarudor do los siguientes ínicn era guarda en una do las pu duquesa, en su manera gentil y aun
terrible quietud, "su majestad sabe
cargos: de juntarse atrevidamente ertas de afuera.
Ese
hombre
ascendió
en
un
porte
cuan modestamente hago uso de la
todavía
rollar,
del
y
en los negoers
- gran confianza que tan graciosísima
y
mula
escalera,
a
indiferente
las
la
que
suponer
en
atrevidamente
mas
has interrogaciones que le fueron mente mo estieiuie; cuan rara vez
reina le daña una entrevista Je nocon cuanto temor mis labios se LAS VEGAS,
NL EVO MEXICO
che; y que por esto debía pedir el dirijidua por el gentío, sí el caide- perdón del rey y de la reina er pre- nal habia sido declarado inoaeute, el atreven de pronunciar el caro nom
sencia de to la la corte. Ademas, respondió quietamente, "yo no se bte de mi rema, de quien puniera
tblar so!amento en términos mti
el cardenal esta mandado de resignar Pero creo que el oficial hará pronta
su
es.
mentó
Mi
tiempe
mos
con su madre exaltada y su es- do
aparencia.
re
v
el empleo de gran limosnero
a
casa,
pory
voy
mi
ta
lo,
conclui
la
de
distancia
mover a una cierta
)oso real. &u uijestad sabe ade
'
residencia real y de no volver a v- jue estoy ca.--i muerto de hambre y mas
de la Fonda
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
'Oh, yo se todo, todo," inter Angulo Nordeste
isitar los lugares endonde vive la fa- sed."
el
pobvo muerto rompió la reina tristemente,
"Dejad que pasa
milia rea!, y il fi", de quedar en
"lo
le hauibre, grito el joven, aproxr seque no es la felicidad do una reina
prisicn hasta el termino de la invesmaridóse a d, "Mirad cuan fatiga el
conté ta. amar y sar amada,
tigación."
Vene::;, viento, ueme su
lo esta.
del
tener amigos. Seque todos yus.
Los amigos y dependientes
Pagira los precios.
tbZ'.i, y le llevare."
quienes asaaba tan tiernamente, St Louis, Missouri
cardenal; los enemigos y persecutoen
Jilas
altos
dinero
Cueros,
Pieles,
lana,
por
etc., etc.
1 tumo al hombre do brazo, y se crecu mas torrificados quo be;efi
res de la reioív. todo recibieron l;i
decision del procurador ron colera y ccr su coito luerte torzo un camino ciados; se que con esta confesión la
entre el eentio. DI pueblo los dejo felicidad se ha retirado de mi. Mi
molesta, hallaron falta en la
del hombre quien querría ig pasar y dirijio su atención otra voz a ro al futuro y veo las nuves oscuras
C. Jí. 310 ORE,
quo esta; bajando y amenazando
norar hi ley anto el trono; hicieron 'a puerta de la prisión.
el
rfeiado
pronu
falk.í
4,;Lsta
pie' una tempestad, reo todo; no tengo
exclamaciones deshonrados y declaDe toda dimension, y bien sasonada
,
giinto el joven?'" en tono bajo.
ya ilusiones. Los días hermosos es
raciones amenazantes tocante la
Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
lispto el tan concluidos la luz del sol de
Si, señor Ionian,
quien, con sus vanaglorias y la
TEJAMANILES,
cantidad recibida por las juyas, ha- "el concilicro mo dio ahora, al dar Triancn y el olor do sus flores."
"No quiere su majestad ir alia se venden por Juan réndanos, en
bía comprado a los jueces, y quic le u;i rao de agua, el papel sobre
.
n
la maquina el Rincón del Tecolote,
tal vez hubiera dado una entrevia el cual lo había escrito.
hoy; pregunto ía duqutsa.
"Detnelo, Juan, pero asi que na un día muy hermoso; el col reluom-o en Las Vegas.
Toda orden cumde amor a cada uno de los jueces
Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros j
die lo ve; de otro modo sospecharan tan esplendido, y tendremos una me plida con despacho,
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
para ganarlos a su ludo.
"Aunque los jueces la libertan," el contenido del papel, y eu arreua- - tida del sol muy gloriosa.
"Una gloriosa metida del sol!
grito la voz aguda de Marat del me tarlo lo defpedazerín."
El serviente, con un movimiento repitió Mario Antoinette con una
dio del gentío, "la gente pasara sen
risa amarga. "Una reina esta ni
tencia sobre cl'a. La gente siempre mpido hecho el papel oblado en la
tiene razón: el pueblo no se dejara mano del joven caballoro, quien le fin permitido a ver meterse el sol; e
comprar es como Dioien este asun dio las gracias con una sonrisa e in rotulo no lo prohibe a una reina de
to; y el pueblo no desconocerá su fa clinacion do cabeza, y después prou ver meterse el sol y acercarse la no
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
lio a razón de lis ojos hermosos y rameóte e separo del hombre y for- che. Pero la pobre criatura no esta le obras de carpintería, carrocería y do muebles
liara contratos para
sonrisa seductivas de la austríaca. zó su camino entre la gente en otra permitida ver salir el sol, o de regó toda clase de edificio?, del suelo para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
El pueblo no permitirá ser hecho dirección, Pronto, gracias a su cijar en la hermosura de la madrn asi sea requerido. Toda orden, requenV.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
bobos, no creer wi el cuento do car- juvei tu y a su habilidad, se tul o gada. Una vez, desdo que soy rei entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
dtd gentío; entonces cen paso bolán na, lio visto salir el sol y todo e
tas contrahechas y firmas falsas."
barato como los baratísimos,
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
"No," grito el gentio, reiendose do, paso la calle wü cerca de la mundo cnto Horrores, y lo contó
en irrisión, "no lo creeremos. La plaza, después todavía mas lijero ser un crimen, y toda Francia se re
ru majes por otras calles y callejones, ha&ta 10 de la burla.ccn las c:ial3 mis ami
reina escribió las
tad entiende bien como de escribir que llego al portal que condujo a la gos mo castigaron por el crimen que
Tengase en Acuerdo ! quo W. A. CLARK,
calle de VersaiLcs. Afuera del pora reina de ilancia. con corte, ha
cartas de amor."
"La rema ama tener una mano tal estaba un muchacho paseando bia victo salir el sol. Y ahora quic
ro V, permitirme ir a ver,k meters
en toda clase de bobcrías," trono el un caballo ensillado.
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
"Venga, Ricardo," grito ti hom pero yo no quiero; no quieo ver e
cervecero Santcire, en otro grupo.
espectáculo triste de la noche veni
"Querría ver si una muchacha boni- bre.
"A! ser.or Toulan," grito el mo dera. En mi corazón esta ya no' Siempre pagara los precias ma3 altos, al contado, por Lana, Cueros, Sa- ta de la ralle podía hacer bien el pa'
has, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiera
pel de la reina de Francia, y al zeton, acercándole con su caballo cbo y siento a lhgada de la tempes
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas aplí
mismo tiempo querría vengaisc ron Le estaba' esperando hace ya ocho tad. Fhyase Julii, déjame sola dones para información, nocente a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
el cardenal, porqu; la había regaña-nad- horas.
porque veru que no se puede hacer
'fe dare un franco por cada ho nuda hoy conmigo. XSo puedo reír adaptables para criaderos de ganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una
u madre, la
un vez delante
Vayase
me, no puedo ber alegre.
emperatriz, tocante su vida frivolo- ra, d:i loulan, tr ucando en
Mlla. "Ahora, Ricardo, vete a tu porque mi tristeza pudiera infectar
malos
sa y deshonrosa, y
querría in cas:, y dale saludes u mi amada, si la, y esto mo hará doble triste.
bres que, como
La duquesa no responiio; sol
troducir a la corte. Deie entonces la vecs.
Perssna tenietdo Mercedes que desean a vender, hsran bien de manear
Dio a su caballa un chicotazo, a mente hizc una reverencia profunda me una descripcirn y el precio de
ha obrado con sus ojeadas, su so.
lar misma.
sobre pnto las espuelas, y el anirral voló y fue, con pasos suavos e inaudibles
risas y 8U aparente enojo-tantTAIcMIAO.i : Un diez por cienty de tolas las venias que no exe'
el cardenal hasta que consiguió que para delante en el camino a Fersai sobre la alfombra, a la puerta.
L den de $10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por eionto del sobrante!
cara déla reina estaba volteada, pero No se reciben ni so ofrecen en venda tstulos disputados o uo ciertos.
se enamorara si'i salvación en la lies como una flecha de un arco.
En Tersa. lies, también, y en
al oir el sonido suave de la puerta
hermosa, trancolma reia. l eso
vio que es
era lo quo ella deseabi, porqtif de palacio real, caie día fue esperado se volteo prontamente
esto modo se pudo vencer. ILzo con expectación ansiosa. Ll rey taba sola.
dia
llill indose asi sola la reina puso
una entrevista ron el cardenal, y después de concluí" sus debt-resu sur loiiiuis a la cara, sh dejo caer
a
sus
con
Be
ríos
lúe
ministros,
todo de
mie'.tras que ella
la floreóte, permitió a la bonita se- taller para trabaj ir con su cerrajero g ibri ui a silla, y quedo ahí rentada
ñorita Oliva de hicer su papel. Y (Jirard er. un candado nuevo, cuya llorando acargaminte eu dcsafurtu
Vds, verán que no es cosa tan difícil construcción abii era una invención i.ad&suert'.
do representar a la reina
la del rey
(Sera continuado.)
La reina, también, no habia sali
tan bien
señorita Oliva hizo su
el
do
lod
do
en
su
cuarto
que el crdcnal se engaño y tnmo a
una inurhacht de la cailo por la reí mi ti u auna, la duquesa Julia de
Poligtmc no había estado capaz de
na d Francia.''
"Vendrán tiempos mejore. ven alebrar a la reina cou sus discursos
oran tiempos mejore; grito Nuion, vivos.
Al fin miro que sus esfuerzos es
el chapucero, quien se hallo crea
con bu risa u'gar. "El cardenal taban en vano, y que nada pudo des
A. GIIZEIACIIOWSKI,
t)mo a una muchacha de la ralle por parramar la tristeza de la reina, la
la reina de Francia; pero esperarme duquesa hizo la proposición de ir
un poco y vendrá el tiempo cuando Trianon, 7 allí de juntar el circulo
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
tendrá que barrer lis calles con una do sus amigos íntimos.
Pero la reina trifteraente meneo su
escoba, pa-- a que la gente noble pu
cabeza, y reflejo a la duquesa con
ede pisar sin ensuciarse los pie.
En la ria alta con la cual e! ropu una mirada perturbada.
"V. habla del circulo de mis ami
lacho rec.bio es'a IccHranon del
gos,"
dijo ella. "Ah! el circulo d Productos del psis 7 reces serán re
chapucero, fue misto un solo rito
4
los
que
de ira, el cutí, aun, fue sofocado
70 consideraba ser mis tai cibilos en cambio.
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Hambrientas
De este

Pais

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

-

A.

LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA,

ílL POS

MAK Y MMB,

BOH LUIS IS1Ü011 STERN.

a

Ageats nor los Senorts A.

fcivi-dutnb-

Kritltas

y Cia.

Dedicado al desarrollo de todos lot
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
s
y Telégrafo,, y sobre
Todo,
Ferro-Carrile-

Escnela PnMica,
Do

Para
Ricos y
Ante de

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio do Todos,
Pobres. Sin distinción.
Dios Te dos son Iguales.

re

MADERA,

rei-na-

.11

rUERTO DE LUNA.

"s
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a

Carpintería

it

PUERTAS y

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
Anunciad eu la Gaceta,
Enviadla a los Amigos.

ENTAHAS.

1

ca-ta-

s;

Abajo con la Corrupción.
Aboio con toda la cuca,
Abajo con los fraudistas.

o

1

ls

co-tu-

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS

m

du-fina-

Viva un Partido Nuovo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independiante

s

MAY HAYS.

rell-jib- a'

po-q-

ne

ANUNCIOS.

,

H3EGOCIAHTE

H MEM&HCLBi

Unidos veneeremos,
Divididos nos vencen.
Yin la Union.

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,

Puerto Í9 Luna,

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad eu U Gaceta.
t
Euviadla 1 los Amigos,

